Pray for MCC’s work with children around the world

Want to help MCC celebrate its 100th birthday? Put this page on your refrigerator or in your room and pray for children who are part of MCC’s work around the world now and families helped by MCC over the years.

Germany, 1948: Received MCC food in refugee camp.
Ukraine, 2019: Timothy, received MCC canned meat.
Cambodia, 1983: Received MCC school kits.
Bangladesh, 2017: Isita Chambugong, part of MCC-supported education program.
Burkina Faso, 2020: Kazagobou Apouri, received solar lantern to use to do homework.
Nigeria, 1970: Learned typing from MCC teacher.
Bolivia, 2018: Freddy Galarza, gardening in MCC-supported children’s program.
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Honduras, 1987: Salvadoran refugee, received MCC support.
West Bank, 1959: Received MCC Christmas bundle (usually clothing and a toy).
Syria, 2019: Part of MCC-supported education program.
U.S., 1957: Packing items for children around the world.
U.S., 2020: As you pray for MCC’s work, you join MCC supporters around the world. Thank you! Put a picture of yourself here.

*MCC uses full names when possible. Some names were not known; others were not used for security reasons.